Connections of the ventroposterior nucleus of the thalamus with the body surface representations in cortical areas 3b and 1 of the cynomolgus macaque, (Macaca fascicularis).
The somatotopic pattern of the connections of the ventroposterior nucleus of the thalamus with the representations of the body surface in somatic cortical Areas 3b and 1 were investigated in macaque monkeys using the anatomical tracers horseradish peroxidase (HRP), and 3H-proline. These tracers, in combination or separately, were injected into one or more cortical sites, after the skin surface capable of activating neurons at each site had been defined with microelectrode mapping methods. These injection sites were later related to the overall organizations of the two cutaneous representations as determined in more extensive mapping experiments (Nelson et al, '80). Finally, zones of anterograde and retrograde label in the thalamus were located with reference to architectonically defined subnuclei in the ventroposterior nucleus (VP). The results led to the following conclusions. (1) Zones of cells in VP projecting to a given location in either Area 3b or 1 also receive reciprocal projections from the cortical target. (2) A given cortical location typically relates to a disc-shaped or lamellar region in VP with the disc extending rostrocaudally and dorsoventrally, being most narrow in the mediolateral dimension. (3) The representations of the same body surface in Area 1 and Area 3b relate to the same region of VP. However, since fewer cells were generally labeled after Area 1 injections, less dense terminations are suggested from VP to Area 1 than to Area 3b. (4) VP is the major or exclusive relay of somatosensory information to the two cutaneous representations from the thalamus. Labeled neurons or zones of terminations were found outside VP in other parts of the somatosensory thalamus only when injection sites extended into cortex outside Areas 3b and 1. (5) The face, hand, limbs, and foot are represented in a mediolateral sequence of subnuclei within VP. A dorsal capping subnucleus is apparently largely devoted to the axial trunk and perhaps other hairy skin surfaces such as some parts of the proximal surfaces of the limbs. (6) While anterior and posterior surfaces of the hind limb are widely separated by the glabrous foot in the cortical representations, they appear to be represented in adjacent zones in the thalamus.